DDG 1220

ALL-IN-ONE
GRIND
POLISH
BURNISH
EDGER

3-Phase Machine
$8900.00

Dual Phase Machine
$9600.00

407-298-7050
www.DynamicDiamondTooling.com
1924 Silver Star Road Orlando, Florida 32804
PACKAGES

20” Toe Kick Package - $1750.00
Includes:
20” Shroud
Metal Bond Plate
Resin Bond Plate

20” Burnisher Package - $1850.00
Includes:
20” Shroud
20” Burnisher Pad Driver and Lock
Additional Weight

27” Burnisher Package - $1950.00
Includes:
27” Shroud
27” Burnisher Pad Driver and Lock
Additional Weight

OPTIONS

12” Shroud - $600.00
12” Metal Bond Plate - $300.00
12” Resin Bond Plate - $300.00

20” Metal Bond Plate - $400.00
20” Resin Bond Plate - $450.00
20” Toe Kick Shroud - $900.00
20” Burnisher Pad Driver and Lock - $950.00

27” Burnisher Shroud - $900.00
27” Burnisher Pad Driver and Lock - $1050.00
Additional Weight - $240.00